Linda Muñoz
Little river Art Studio
630 County Road 859
Mentone, Al 35984

Nine by nine foot wall mosaic designed by Linda Muñoz and executed
by Linda and Rhys Greene for Kentuck Art Gallery in Northport,
Alabama

Studio
York, AL

Postage

Heather Nicely, Monica Moore, and
Rosa Hall studied Mosaic Art with Linda
Muñoz and have been assisting her in numerous workshops since 2006.

Linda Muñoz
Little river Art Studio
630 County Road 859
Mentone, Al 35984

Nine by nine foot wall mosaic designed by Linda Muñoz and executed
by Linda and Rhys Greene for Kentuck Art Gallery in Northport,
Alabama

Two Studios in Alabama to serve you.

Little River
Art Studio
Mentone, AL

Studio
York, AL

Postage

Heather Nicely, Monica Moore, and
Rosa Hall studied Mosaic Art with Linda
Muñoz and have been assisting her in numerous workshops since 2006.

E-mail or call Linda Muñoz for details
littleriverart@gmail.com or 205-499-6137
www.littleriverart.net

Cotton Patch

Mosaic artists get their inspiration
from things around them. Ideas may come
from the patterns in the glass or a walk in a
garden. You can create an abstract, turtles,
dragonf lies, vines, or f lowers. School or
team motifs are also favorites. Let your
imagination wander! Come and create
a colorful art piece to enjoy for years to
come.

Mother and daughter mosaic a bench project.
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from things around them. Ideas may come
from the patterns in the glass or a walk in a
garden. You can create an abstract, turtles,
dragonf lies, vines, or f lowers. School or
team motifs are also favorites. Let your
imagination wander! Come and create
a colorful art piece to enjoy for years to
come.

Mother and daughter mosaic a bench project.

Two Studios in Alabama to serve you.

E-mail or call Linda Muñoz for details
littleriverart@gmail.com or 205-499-6137
www.littleriverart.net

Mosaic and Fused Glass Workshops

		
Learn the beautiful and ancient art of mosaics. In the following workshops, artist Linda Muñoz will
teach you design techniques and the skills of glass cutting, gluing and grouting with special emphasis
on safety. Just imagine turning beautiful bits of glass into a personal and durable works of art to give to
a friend or to adorn your home or garden.

Introductory Mosaic Workshops

MOSAIC 12”x12” PLAQUE

2 day weekend—Sat 9-12/1-5, Sun 9-12
Great project to get you started. Design
and create your own personal plaque.
The experience will be well worth it.
$75
STEPPING STONES

2 day weekend—Sat 9-12/1-5, Sun 9-12
Looking for a smaller project to
showcase your talents? Try a stepping
stone. No matter what shape, it is a
treat for all ages.
$75

Many classes are limited to 4-6 spaces to
provide ample instructional time. Prices include
instructional fee and supplies. Classes can be
scheduled for your convince. Join us at the Little
River Art Studio near Mentone.

Advanced Mosaic Workshops

3 day weekend or 4 classes - 4hrs each
Fri. 6-9, Sat 9-12/1-6, Sun 9-12
Experience a translucent glass mosaic.
Your glass on glass piece will shine like
no other.
$145

Address: ______________________________

City, State Zip: _________________________
Phone number: _________________________

E-mail: _______________________________

Mosaic and Fused Glass Workshops
Cement workshops 		
Fee No. Total
Bird Bath ......................................... $225 x ___= ____
Bench ............................................... $225 x ___= ____
Stepping Stones ................................. $75 x ___= ____
Glass on Glass
16” round with stand ........................ $145 x ___= ____
Wood Framed (also available) ........... $75 x ___= ____
Wall Art
Plaques ............................................... $75 x ___= ____
Panels ................................................ $145 x ___= ____
Fused Glass
Jewelry ................................................$75 x ___= ____
Retreat accommodations near Mentone

BIRD BATH

4 classes - 4hrs each
Create a beautiful birdbath that will
add a pop of color to any garden.
$225
BENCH

4 classes - 4hrs each
Add a functional piece of art to any
outside venue that is truly your own.
$225
FUSED GLASS JEWELRY
(2 day weekend—Sat 10-2, Sun 9-11
Six pieces of jewelry, each one unique.
Jewelry made from fused glass,
stringers and dichroic glass.
$75

(call for rates and details)

				
Total of fees _______
We look forward to hearing from you.

Prices are subject to change.
4/2009

Mosaic and Fused Glass Workshops

		
Learn the beautiful and ancient art of mosaics. In the following workshops, artist Linda Muñoz will
teach you design techniques and the skills of glass cutting, gluing and grouting with special emphasis
on safety. Just imagine turning beautiful bits of glass into a personal and durable works of art to give to
a friend or to adorn your home or garden.
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Advanced Mosaic Workshops

16” GLASS ON GLASS WITH STAND

3 day weekend or 4 classes - 4hrs each
Fri. 6-9, Sat 9-12/1-6, Sun 9-12
Experience a translucent glass mosaic.
Your glass on glass piece will shine like
no other.
$145
MOSAIC 24”x24” or 18”x24” PANEL

4 classes - 4hrs each
Want a larger project to express
yourself? Look no further... this class
is for you.
$ 145
BIRD BATH
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Create a beautiful birdbath that will
add a pop of color to any garden.
$225
BENCH

4 classes - 4hrs each
Add a functional piece of art to any
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Six pieces of jewelry, each one unique.
Jewelry made from fused glass,
stringers and dichroic glass.
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Prices are subject to change.
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Studio

Name:________________________________

4 classes - 4hrs each
Want a larger project to express
yourself? Look no further... this class
is for you.
$ 145

STEPPING STONES

Cotton Patch

Dates: ____________________________________

MOSAIC 24”x24” or 18”x24” PANEL

2 day weekend—Sat 9-12/1-5, Sun 9-12
Looking for a smaller project to
showcase your talents? Try a stepping
stone. No matter what shape, it is a
treat for all ages.
$75

Little River
Art Studio

Interested in a workshop? Let us know which
one and we can schedule the classes for you or you can
join one already scheduled.
Mentone ___ York ___ Other site____ __________

16” GLASS ON GLASS WITH STAND

2 day weekend—Sat 9-12/1-5, Sun 9-12
Great project to get you started. Design
and create your own personal plaque.
The experience will be well worth it.
$75

Mosaics are a great experience to share
with loved ones. Plan a event to include a garden club, a family reunion-memorial, a community group project or a mother-daughter
workshop.
Are you looking for a group event or
an outing for a “girl’s weekend out”? Choose
from one of our many workshops including
Fused Glass Jewelry, Mosaics or Glass on
Glass Mosaics.
If you are looking for a larger finished
project, try a Mosaic Bench or Mosaic Bird
Bath Workshop.

Many classes are limited to 4-6 spaces to
provide ample instructional time. Prices include
instructional fee and supplies. Classes can be
scheduled for your convince. Join us at the Little
River Art Studio near Mentone.

Mosaics are a great experience to share
with loved ones. Plan a event to include a garden club, a family reunion-memorial, a community group project or a mother-daughter
workshop.
Are you looking for a group event or
an outing for a “girl’s weekend out”? Choose
from one of our many workshops including
Fused Glass Jewelry, Mosaics or Glass on
Glass Mosaics.
If you are looking for a larger finished
project, try a Mosaic Bench or Mosaic Bird
Bath Workshop.
Little River
Art Studio

Cotton Patch
Studio

Interested in a workshop? Let us know which
one and we can schedule the classes for you or you can
join one already scheduled.
Mentone ___ York ___ Other site____ __________
Dates: ____________________________________
Name:________________________________

Address: ______________________________

City, State Zip: _________________________
Phone number: _________________________

E-mail: _______________________________

Mosaic and Fused Glass Workshops
Cement workshops 		
Fee No. Total
Bird Bath ......................................... $225 x ___= ____
Bench ............................................... $225 x ___= ____
Stepping Stones ................................. $75 x ___= ____
Glass on Glass
16” round with stand ........................ $145 x ___= ____
Wood Framed (also available) ........... $75 x ___= ____
Wall Art
Plaques ............................................... $75 x ___= ____
Panels ................................................ $145 x ___= ____
Fused Glass
Jewelry ................................................$75 x ___= ____
Retreat accommodations near Mentone
(call for rates and details)

				
Total of fees _______
We look forward to hearing from you.

